ABSTRACT. The practical exploitation of engineering structures needs very much a simple criterion for checking safety of structures instead of reliability index that is very difficult to be computed within the probabilistic theory. This paper deals wit h establishment of a simple criterion for checking safety of column-like structure based on deterministic analysis. The criterion consists of bound of the flexural displacement at the top of column that is conducted from the displacement analysis combined with ultimate state for the structure.
Statement of pro bl em
Checking safety of operating structures is an important problem in structural engineering. There are various safety criterias based on different concepts of limit states of structure. That is the ultimate , serviceability or fat igue limit structural states. The present investigation is concerned with the serviceability safety of structure and aimed to determine maximal allowable deflection of a column-like structure under flexwral as well as axial load. The commonly used criterion for checking the safety is based on comparison of load effect denoted by Q with the resistance or strength of material R . T he safety criterion in deterministic analysis therefore takes the form Q--< R and limit state is represented by following equation
p .l) (1.2) The load effect Q in the case of safety is represented by deflect ion w of structure under a load P and the equation (1.2) results in maximal allowable deflection w* that due to equation ( 1.1) leads to the safety criterion w::; w* . (1.3) In this study a vertical column consists of a beam with a concentrated mass M at upper end and clamped at the lower one as shown in Fig. 1 
which consequently yields t he equation
Introducing the notations
we obtain the final equation
General solution of the later equation (1. 5) has the form so that
Constants A , B , C, D are determined using boundary conditions at both ends of the beam.
Buckling condition
Firstly, one will consider the case when q(x) = 0 with the boundary condition of ideal cantilever beam
that in combination with (1.6) yields the system of equations 
Condition for existe11ce of nontrivial solution has the form or with the notations
Suppose that solutions of equation (2 .6) are f3j = f3j(k), j = 1, 2, 3, ... ,it is easy to verify that and So, the critical value of compressing load is
and the stability condition takes the form (2.9)
The inequality (2 .9) implies that the column with flexible clamp is less stable than the cantilever one.
Safety criterion in displacement
In general case, i. e. when q(x) =f-0, deflection curve has the form
By analogy to the above, we distinguish two cases, rigid and flexible clamp of column and let 's go to consider both them.
1 Cantilever beam
In this case, the boundary conditions are
and therefore one obtains
Let the function J ( x) be chosen so that it satisfies equations
The last equation has nontrivial solution if
Using equation (3 .4) , the deflection at the column top can be calculated as
Furthermore, letting>. --+ O(i . e. there is no compressing load P = 0) , one obtains
.2 Column with flexible connection
Equations (3 .1) with the boundary conditions (2.5) yields the system of equations 
Finally, the deflection curve and deflection at the column top are respectively
Under >. approaching to zero one has got
The case of concentrated flexural loading
Let's consider the case when q(x) = Qo6(x -xo), then we will have a boundary problem 
Using this function f ( x) one can calculate the integral Therefore, deflection at the top of column in rigid and flexible connection respectively will take the form 
where M -bending moment at the lowest section, D characteristic diameter of t he cross section and I is sectional moment of inertia. Let the stress limit for the material be denoted by [(}], so that it must be satisfied the condition (3.17)
From the condition (3.17) it 's seen that for checking the beam load-carrying capacity the bending moment at lower end of column
should be calculated. In the case of rigidly cant4'ey,ered column one has
For the concentrated load it takes the form
If there is no axial loading, the moment would be lim M = QoLxo = Qo xo /3 ->0 and the condition (3.17) gives 
3D E .
For steel , when ~] = 0.1% the limit deflection could be much more simplified as
In the case of presence of axial load condition ( 3 .1 7) takes t he form
L L 2 G f3 cos f3 -Furthermore, the limit deflection can be determined as follows
W1
[a] In the case of flexibly cantilevered column, using the expressions of the constant A and deflection at the column top, the moment can be calculated as
f3(cosf3 -f3µsin/3)
So that the condition (3.17) leads to t he equation
The later function has the limit lim H({3, x 0 ) = 2µ + x 0 (3 -x 0 )/3, so that maximal 
Conclusion
Thus, in this paper the results have been newly presented as follow:
• The stability condition for column with flexible connection with base has been conducted by the well known classical method. The obtained criterion shows that the critical load in case of flexible connection becomes less than that of rigid connection, i. e. flexible connection with base makes the column less stable.
• The safety criterion with respect to maximal deflection of column under both the flexural and axial loads was obtained in general case of boundary connection and loading. The result shows that the maximal deflection is reached when flexural is applied to the top of column and flexibility of connection at the base enlarges t he safety margin (limit deflection at the top) .
• T he obtained results can be applied instantly to checking the safety of structures operating in Vietnam shelf.
